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walked in Hyde Park for an hour, and saw the rhododendrons
the amorous couples, the avenues, the grues, and heard the
band. It was a very beautiful and amusing evening.
London, Friday, June yd.
1,900 words yesterday of " Mr. Prohack ", and no feeling of
fatigue. I was in first-rate health. I am beginning to doubt
now, have been for some time doubting, whether there is any
validity in the theory that writers work best when they are
just a little bit off colour.
To-day I go to the yacht.
London, Wednesday, June
I began to write the last chapter of " Mr. Prohack " at 3.57
yesterday and wrote 1,200 words by 6.30, being then perfectly
exhausted, though I had written easily. My health was all
wrong, as it generally is when I'm finishing a book. Alistair
Tayler came to dinner, and we (including Marguerite) went to
Harriet Cohen's concert. Very good playing. The modern
music came out pretty well, but there was nothing first class.
I was never really " held " for more than a moment at a time.
I ought to have been at the concert at Queen's Hall hearing
Gustav Hoist's " Planets ". All this because I liked Harriet
Cohen's physical style and her playing.
London, Friday, June xjth.
I finished "Mr. Prohack" at 3.57 yesterday afternoon. Last
night Cochran dined with me, and at 10 p.m. we went to see
Petrouchka. The dinner was to discuss the idea of me writing
a revue with Lucas for him.
London, Sunday, October 30$.
I left the yacht on Oct. ist, and came here. I had kept the log
regularly. But here, owing to conjugal worries, I could not
possibly keep this journal. On Tuesday i8th inst. I consulted
Braby * as to the marital situation. I determined that nothng
should be done until after M.'s recital at Lady Swaythling's on
igth inst. This was the last evening I spent with her. Braby
sent for her on the Thursday. She wrote him on Thursday
night confirming her desire for a separation. Yet on Friday
1 His lawyer.
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